DEUENBACHER FAMILY OF SCHOPFLOCH

extract of ancestral display compiled by Rolf Hofmann (HarburgProject@aol.com) VERSION 01 family names were only adopted around 1813

DAVID LOEW ?
made ca 1757, died ca 1799 - lived in Schopfloch

LOEW DAVID DEUENBACHER  cloth dealer in Schopfloch (13 Jan 1760 - ca 1833 ?)
made before 1791 HENDEL  (born 13 May 1757)

JUETEL DEUENBACHER
16 Apr 1791 - ?

RECHEL DEUENBACHER
19 Jul 1793 - ?

SCHENLA DEUENBACHER
28 Aug 1794 - 16 Dec 1841
married 7 Jan 1833
FEIS ISAAK BLOCK
in Schopfloch
28 Jul 1806 - 26 Feb 1885
for details see Block family chart

DAVID HIRSCH DEUENBACHER
iron dealer in Schopfloch
10 Aug 1795 - 22 Aug 1860
married (1) 14 Nov 1826
JACHET BLUM from Aufhausen (A)
15 Sep 1799 - 08 Jan 1848
married (2) 6 May 1856
JETTE OBERDORFER from Aufhausen
(nee Mezger ?)
died 29 Oct 1865

ISRAEL BAER DEUENBACHER
10 Dec 1799 - ?

KINDEL DEUENBACHER
16 Nov 1827 - 08 Nov 1854
married 19 Sep 1853
MOSES MAYER
from Moenchsroth
25 Apr 1828 - 11 Mar 1900

PAULINE (BLUM) DEUENBACHER
29 Nov 1828 - 25 Jan 1906 (Frankfurt/Main)
made 27 Nov 1855
MOSES MAYER
from Moenchsroth
25 Apr 1828 - 11 Mar 1900 (Schopfloch)

JULIUS MAYER
07 Nov 1856 - ?
moved to Frankfurt/Main
in 1900 together with
mother Blum Mayer

IDA MAYER
11 Apr 1868 - ?

(A) parents = David Jakob Blum + wife Rachel ?